ACCOUNTABILITY FOR ADAPTATION FINANCE

Irish Aid Learning Platform meeting, May 1st, Nairobi, Kenya
Objective

Empower coalitions of local civil society organizations to monitor and influence adaptation finance

Partners:
Oxfam, ODI, WRI, Clean Energy Nepal, Institute for Climate and Sustainable Cities, Climate Action Network Uganda, Zambia Climate Change Network
ADAPTATION FINANCE FLOWS AT NATIONAL LEVEL

- Bilateral
- Multilateral

International Financial Streams

- Natl. sources
- Line Ministries / Agencies / others

- National Gov. (Min. Finance)
  - Conditional
  - Unconditional

- Local Gov.
- CSOs
- Communities
- Local Taxes

National Financial Streams

NB National institutions can also be beneficiary

World Resources Institute
REPORTING BY BILATERAL DONORS

• Share information about planned and current adaptation investments

• Make project documents available online

• Publish climate finance data at partner country level

• Provide more information on the rationale to label funding as adaptation relevant
MORE INFORMATION

Adaptation Tracking Guidelines


Other resources

• [http://www.wri.org/profile/pieter-terpstra](http://www.wri.org/profile/pieter-terpstra)